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To T^rovide
THEOLOGY OF SPACE
• (Seventh in Series)

Our thinking about Christ too oftea is like looking from the open -end pf the funnel to a narrow
point at the end^ We think of God as opening the?
funnel l>y creation; then HeJtegins to narrow Hist
relations to the cosmos^to-a-fallen race on a thorninfested earth^after lhat,Jtti&ju^ivil^iis: Lor^of
Jtefcor^-ls-HEonfined-^to-then>eoi5le^^TMi;ael, and
finally He appears as a speck oai the horizon of
the^-Roman Empires.
., There is the danger that we fix Christ as a
little point on the horizontal line of cosmic and
human history, or that we envjjsagejliiu^s-ttnrelated tortile past except through promises made
-eoneeH^g-^lk-^on»ng^e4)eeoraes=like-a-niythi=
cal character who lands on this earth in li flying
saucer, wJtMn a^a^-^iinecontiauuna-ofaRoirnaa
provinceTaui a few decades, and' th&rqufcKlyls-"^
blasted off the earth from the launching pad of the
Cross.
.
— Instead of being a point onratihe, Christ i s the
line. The line is time-space and the eonfemrni of
the universe; Once we see Him only as a dot on a
^aph7-we4sola<eiIim-^rom=4he^anwerser^^
we calied~~"B;C: (Before the Cosmos) and A.D..
(After D-Day o#the Cosmos or the EruLof Things).
He then has nothing to do with Time and Space
in their infinite reaches.TColonger is HeTM~AIpli£
and Omega, or the A and 2 of all creation Who
holds dominion over all things, gives coherence*
and order to evolution, and holds all things in the
palm of His Hand.
Seek a truer picture of His_relatioai-4o--<a;e£rtionr-°''"
in terms of two Greek words used to describe his
activity: Kenosis and Pleroma. If some giant
scooped up a flat field, he would make a valley; if
he piled up what he had scooped out, he would
make a mountain. Two things would then g o together: Emptying and Filling. JCenosis is an emptying; Pleroma is a filling. '
_
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exaltation and egotism, God chose the way of selfhumiliation. No man who loved snakes, and want*
ed to teach them not to bitepoisonously, would ."~
"teave~his~body-aside and pnHMa^ttl^fe-ifier—^
creeping, slinking form of a rattler. Well, is that
comparable to God divesting Himself of the glory
of His Divinity and taking the learning, suffering
body _of a man, and then living with stupid men?
i(Ve just cannot think of a king who does not
— a c t as a king, so it is hard for us M tMnk_oi a
Gfod Who acts like a peasant, and washes the feet
.of disciples who would not even wash one another's feet.
During this Emptied Life on earth, we get only
a few glances of His Lordship and His cosmic con=::
seiousness-Twith the Father: "He-makes His sun
rise on good and bad alike, and sends rain on the
-h^nes^nd-dishonestfMMatv-IM*.^^—
He will come again, and that all this planetary
winding mass wilLdisappear»-lt is-not~likely that
Sod-will smash the cosmos? it looks as if man
will do it as a Frankenstein monster, lighting the
Last Night-of-the Gosmos^dth-nuclear-blasting,
Butf whatever it be, Our Lord now and then lets
man know the universe is His: "The sun will be
darkened, the moon will not give her light, the
-stars will Jalt. from theusky- The celestial powers
will be shaken". (Mat. 24/29) When the-disciples
pointed to the glory of the temple, which was
then being built, He said that even that would
-pass- away;as-an unsubstantial pageant faded, and
as a rehearsal and mock trial of what the Last
Days "when the powers of Heaven will rock OIL
their foundations" (Mark ltyaSBj'wK wheTTEe WflT
"come again with a Power extending from the
farmesTbound&ol^arthJfi
again with a Power extending from the farthest
bounds of earth to the farthest bounds of
heaven". (Mark 13/28) Even the earth, which now
has place only for the "go-getters", will belong to
i h e meek, according to His right of disposal of
the eartkJMat. 5/5)

Christ Empties Himself

By MSGR. PHILIP JE. McGHAN
^w*shM*fc^nme»t~on^c^nt~
r^dEamkastHseussjonszm -the^:. subject, "Do patients want spiritual
care?"
\\ After, 28 years as a.hosnJtUlL
chaplain, I feel that I ean answer -"Definitely."
If the physician, in a -dialogue, should state that the
patient in an illness or before
surgeiy^does -not-request the
services of a-spiritual adviser,
he may not understand how the
Tequest is usually Tnade. The
patient will not ordinarily re- quest-a-priest or minister- from
Jhe-physMan, hut more often^
from a.nurse, aide, staff Sister
or frieria.
Although the -priest orminlster administers primarily to the
essentially spiritual element of
"the patient^ he is, I believe,
especially -equipped ..to deal^
with the emotional difficulties
of that same patient.
True, he is not a ^psychiatrist
or even a professional psychologist, but theology does not
-disregard the stark fact that the
rational being has an emotionalelementJn htsmakepup
Emotion is not, in itself, bad,
It is defined by the experts -as
a "movement of the sensory
-appetite, following upon eonulus, characterized by definite
scious^*cognttion-of-some-st»nmodifications in the regulated
•activities of the body." Emotions, in themselves, are good.
"^"sTiaTniu^rgo^Mb^aetBff^r"
ilHTtactuariniatter ot emotions"
but simply mention that, unless
controlled, emotion can over-

At a give-and-take session of doctors and ministers recently to Elmlra,
Dr. Everett W. Comdlni, an Elmlra •eBrositrgeo|i, wld_tlut WWu W
l&Srtaenf^^
aspect of the Imminent haiard," Dr. Corradlni w a s _ « ^ f ^ ? l ? S
^ ^ h l l i ^ McGhanJor » year.aT^pttfl &&**£'?£§£ (
Hospital* Elroiraj add now pastorITf SSTPefeTaid ftmyvmu**..MMenw-]
the other side of ttie situationfor Coarleryrwimal reader*
• - ••
rule the intellect, which means,
practically, goo-d-Judgment. „ Often the sick TSeea~1iel|r~to
control emotions. — The presence of the priest in
the sick-room not only may
-bring a-psychoIoglcaLsorarfort.^:^
-Jnitr-as^raotheiu^^istAlhecarries wlfh Mm the grace of
sacramental prU^thood. He,
"aboVe! air Human beingsTis appointed by God to administer
more than natural healing. This
^spiritual minlstery and reasonably so, affects the corporal
nature of the patient. For~we
are neither pure matter' nor
pure spirit: We are a combination of both and Clod rules both
elements.
It has been my daily experience in hospital service here
-thai^nany-patients-of-different
-faithsrask:ecr-for~the~seTvices-of—
the chapMsLi^All. who Wanted
me seemed to know, as St. Paul
reminds us, the need for religion is impressed "on the fleshy -taWets-of-fche-heart^—
I can recall one Jewish man,
who had long since ceased practicing his religion. I aproached
him with the thought that the
Jiod of-Abraham-^oved^him andwould forgive.
I can distinctly remember his

"ireacuon as "he asSed7 "Do yon
wialb^hclleveL thatr The end
result^w«if^-'«fleve7;tnitT1»e
died to ileaee. -""
... ^
One of the most gratifying
factors of my chaplaincy was
the-help Hr^w»ra1^to~tfrfe-Br'
the" unchurched or those who
had fallen from the Christian
Faith.
I mention these instances to
prove that religious need -is
not something superficial and
-rorappe^lingHFc«>rnH^nor-al-wayilasTsWple as saying that
"patients 8b not request spjr^
itualhelp."
The physician should try to"
realize that adequate spiritual
therapy is, indeed, very important in bringing peace- to a
worried patient. It is easy,
-consciously—or-^ubconsetously,
to foster the thought that man
iff merely material, or just a
body, without a spiritual element. But td fail to realistically
i recognize this fact is fatal.
Let us be most realistic.
There are many sciences, they
should be mutually helpful. One
scientist,, however^ jjannot be a
speciafet-ia'-all -bfanehesr-T^recognize this is to truly help
the whole person, each one
using his own special gifts.

-sejfl.lt jU^casating
which Cod's pardon
Our Lord a chance 1
passion and it giv<
presslble joy of be
Many cases of ps;

N o ResiirrectfOTi Without D e a t h
By Father Albert Shamon

Kenosis Means E m p t y i n g

Think of Christ at many moments of His earthSt Mark's Gospel is split almost
in two. The first half deals with the
ly life, — whether it be allowing "the unconsciAll through Time, even though it fee many bilmighty _aots—of -Christ; the second
—oas-water¥lo^see iheir^God and hlusW^afr Ganar
haff, with His teachings, especially
lions of years, there has been an ''Emptying" of
whether it be asking a woman for a drink — He
His teaching that the Messiah must
^xdr-a-gra^ualzmantfestatiOH"^ Htmself. Love
Who made all the fountains and the deep; whethdie. Three times, like the solemn
was made to be a twin, which means that its natolling of a bell, He proclaims, 'They
er it be His seven silences before the false charges
ture is to share. God "emptied" His Being by cre-_
-wilf-pnt-the^orr^FHinto-^eatlt'1 -oF
Plate
and
Herod;
whether
it
be
borrowing
an
ation of the cosmos, so that all things share in
But the apostles just couldn't buy
ass, an animal which is the very antithesis of apexistence, just as pages of this paper share whitethat The men who knew Christ best
pearing
"triumphant";
whether
it
be
being
"led
ness. But no one page is the cause of the whitemisunderstood Him most. They had
seen His power — how He made the
ness of4h&_olher;_lhe cause is outside all that-is-—~ - J i k e a Iamb Jto__slaughteiv without openign His
dead rise, blind eyes see, and howlmouth"; whether it be in His weariness as He
shared. So the Being which brought beings into
ing winds and surly seas subside.
rests at a well; or whether it be providing a Roman
existence was outside them while being in them.
^^^Hewgddno^^^h|^a|
holiday by being—lifted up-at the cross-roads_of_
Jerusalem. At the moment we see Him," He is:
Sottghtftdness, "His''concent for
^iifc Wso^niptte^
i l * . SM^'
;_flw$'fWr- life i s fobWaf Attn? thev "being" of
"In' the priihacy of all created things rr~'
^
carbon. He "emptied" His knowledge o f goals and
In Him everything in heaven and earth was
purposes bjt implanting instincts-in animals; He
created . . .
"emptied" His logos or wisdom by making man
The whole universe has been created
logicaU-or by giving him the-power to thinkr
Through Him and for Hun. .
r—
He exists before everything,
He "emptied" the secrets of His plans for Creation by revealing them
and pro«n joifaejmtriarchs
to
And all things are held together by_Ju
nets and tne people -oris
of Israel, tie emptied riim(Col. 1/1748)
self of His glory by becoming a servant of man;
Traditional iparish socaeBes are
. Despite His slave-character, He is the One who
finally, He emptied His manhood of blood by givunder fire today. Their critics call
tells Nicodemus: "No one ever went up into
ing His Life:
them old-fashioned, irrelevant, and
hea'veiL except the 4)ne .W4ir>-,eame—down--fromdivislveri)f-famayHroi^inr4hese days
of frequent Communion, they say,
"For He, Who always had been God by nature,
heaven, the Son of Man Whose home is in heaven".
no longer are such societies needed
did not cling to His Prerogatives as God's equal,
(John 3/13) Notice that He says "Son of Man",
for promoting monthly Communion.
but stripped Himself of all privilege, (Kenosis) by
that is God in His humiliated, human framework
As for the traditional parish Comconsenting to be a slave by nature, and by being
— a title used of Himself 81 times in tne Gospels.
munion
Breakfast, the question is
born a mortal man. And, having become man, He
N o title better expresses the ultimate in Kenosis
asked:1 "How could an apostle of the
humbled Himself by living a life of utter obedithan this: "Son Of Man". ]t rntwns that thm-fr hac
aggiomamentu find anyuung
ence. even to fl"* «»**«»# nf rtyinfj, ami tln> iteailr
significant for the welfare of Chrisbeen a descent of the pre-existent Divine Heaventianity ifi su(3i a setting of Hot coffee,
He died was 4he death of a eoaimon criminal".
rjr One, to the loneliness of the human sltuaQonV,
sweet rolls and a s
(Phil. 2/5-8)
Our Lord here gives a bint of His Ascensioni the
Knowledgeable defenders of tradiPicture a rich man giving all He had to His
tional societies would be the first to
purpose of which will be to "fill up" the universe:"
admit that their organizations are not
children, and then becoming poverty-stricken,
If He will ascend/ then certainly He has descendperfect and need some modenrizing.
and you have the Kenosis Paul described: "Reed. (Bph. 4/9, 10) If there was "no room for Him"
They would certainly not agree,
member the generosity of Jesus Christ, the Lord
in the inn in H3&Kenosis r thenin-His^eroma^lL
however, that the tune has come to
of us all. He was rich beyond our telling, yet He
creation will reflect His glory. The initiative of
disband these organizations. It would
became poor for your sakes so that His poverty
Jove_caine^pm^I^
^erfauaV^a^shame?^ let* tltts~ifr
"aught mak;e"you rich'TlTCor. 8/9)
gantic "graairoots" movement simply
and that love was "unto the end", or to the point
come to an end, without am attempt
of complete self-giving as "Lord from heaven".
""""KTOOsis" is the nature of love: he who keeps
to
salvage ita tremendoul potential
(1 Cor
1V3^L^
;—fOF-gOOdi:
*-•——
back does not love totally. Kindness is measured
not so muchAby what we give, but what /we have
Consequently, serious attempts are
But the humbling of (?6d-Man, His seeming
foeing~made to determine new definileft. Love doesrnot mean to have; it means t©_ be
Pjoweriesgaegs
in
being^^crucified:
His
s
fedH^ve^oe^iro1rownrrt' I ul^
"TffieTlt^rrsiowness"trFgrHng no "come-l>ack" t o
Tecuons for parisb. scscieties:
not a circle wrapped in its only circuit oi egotism;
mockers; His becoming a child and then wanting
If the traditional parish organizaLov6 is the Cross^ with arms outstretched to emtions are going to continue to live
alLHis; foUojy^rjsJ»Jjeas_Uttl©„chUdren—is bound
brace all humanity.
and grow and be useful in the modto have vindication. The valley will become the
em day, a way must be found to
-^FTonHhe-first-atam-witl^
-Trrountain7~the^rarosis~^
gan, to the last absolution given to the soul of the
itii-meftiringfttl-spe<dfie-objecto the extent that "Qod will be all in sST7~^sinner, God, through Christ, has been pouring out
.Ives-wfaich-are-relevaat to-the needs
Himself in endless self-emptyings. As a king might
of the Church today.
"Because He emptied Himself
The bringing of new life and meanbestow bounties on his subjects during a triumGod has now lifted Him on high:
ing to parish organizations will dephal march, so too, Divinity has left a. blazing
" _or^nazajtion-jmAnd—has--given Him the Name beyond
kenotic trail up to that moment when ttie^ftsT"
the part of the leaders. It will renames,
drop of His blood was emptied from His body by
quire conviction, determirtatiori and
.generosity on the part of the memthe piercing of the heart with a Roman sergeant's
So that, at the name of Jesus,
bers. However!, the potentialities for
sword.
Every knee shall bow
good of these societies are still tremendous!
.
Whether
in
heaven
or
under
the
earth.
An abbot of the ninth century^ Paschasus RadAnd that j s why, in the end, every tongue
, Vatican II declareds "The parish
&BrfTawed T>y this expanding surrender, wrote:
offers an obvious example of, the
shall confess
"It is pure folly to look in a corcfused or hidslen
apostoiate on the community level
place for Him Who fills all things* Who will one
That Jesus Christ is the Lord, to the glory of
inasmuch as it brings together the
day overturn al] things, and shed His Light on
many different human beings within
God the Father."
/(
its boundaries and merges them into
each one of them".
_.—.--—-^~-• TMs^Tfflihg-up'' of all things n Christ, this
Tithe universality of the Ohurck The
laity should accustom themselves to
Pleroma, as a reward for Kenosis or Emptying,
The "Scandal" of Christ
working in their parish in union with;
will be the subject next week.
thegprtests.,
; __
Translate Kenosis spiritually, and / i t becomes
—«Ar far as possible, ^they ought to
self-abasement, humiliation and-making ones^f
- provide helpful collaboration for
'naughTin oruer~to serVe others. It is>reeisely this
every apostolic and missionary
dertakimg sponsored by their loc
which creates a "scandal" in the Life of Christ.
- p a r t ^ » — ^ — ^ ^ - ^ : -.* -.. ,
What disparity seems to exist between Christ the
Word, the Maker -fcf. the Cosmos, and that same
THiose associauons should also he
promoted which either directly or inChrist being born of b a woman as the original
dtoecuy^umie4i^pernltui»l Aje^^^
Cave-Man under the, floor of the world in. Bethletive, mat is. either the attaining of a
hemf-^R^proudbTninii of niaii cannot grass why
jmojfe DMfect', Me. the ^reading of
HeTWho niide the earth, ^iouldTbeiiider it at
A«V-jGHii^^<$r^lhe'pmwanB "
of Chri^n doctrine, the increase
of ,
buth, be lifted above it u> suff^a1, aijd then be
public worship, the pursuing of1 so- i
buried beneath it to die.
„'••;•
cMraims-or^the^peifolrnn%
' Swrfay
orpNrj^^^^''''^
Ulikiterita1
But it must be remembered that to heal selfBalletia, 2/I/ff. "
• ' I

StiilNmd

others. He could not leave them
orphans! The apostles were blinder
than the blind man who sat at the
outskirts o'f^erlcno.'- "
In each of His Passion predictions,
our Lord always promised final victory in- resurEection^TJ*e_gmYfi "was
not His goal.
A theologian has written that "the
present renewal in the Church is essentially a rediscovery of the Resurrection."
Any age which regards itself as re. „

_ - . - ^ -T7^,-,_T- _

im*.

„„,„„
r. -4o-JG^etrlS$iK|ittB^3a the
• cross. It is not a question of toe Past
sion or the Resurrection- IHs an error to stress either side t» the exclusion of the other. Both are needed:
there is no resurrection without
death. But of—tte- twot -the-naturalerror is to gloss over the cross. For
who likes mortification; self-denial?
Yet death is so necessafy for fesur"rection thatJ there cannot be a ChrisrJanrfy without tears.
The point, however, I think we
tend to forget is that Christianity did
not bring the tears to the world, nor
the cross for-ithat^matteTr-The-tears
were already in the world, so was
the cross.

Christ came and took our cross, not
to cast/a shadow on our lives, bat
tc^fce:fee^aoss^wt^of^oup4rvesF8fe~
took our cross lhat~we mtghT" learn
to take the love from His. Christ
brought not suffering and death, but
hope and love. He did not teU us Co'
take up His cross, but to take up our
own. "If anyone wants to be a follower of mine, let him . . . take up
his cross everyday and follow" me
CLk. 9:23.) pur cross war laid • • His
. shoulder; .and because it was, it rests
more lightly on our own.
Joyce KHmer sloshed through the
mud of-tVance..wltn lacerattny
on his back — his cross' — he could
bear all because Christ bore His.
I may not lift a hand to clear
My eyes of salty drops that sear.
(Then shall my fickle soul forThy agony of Bloody Sweat?
My rifle hand'is stiff and numb
fF^em-^Hiey—pjerced—ptlnr-Ted
rrvera-eomeV
1—
—
Lord, Thou didst suffer more
for me
Than all the hosts of land and
sea.
So-iet-me render-back-again- —
This" inllliontfi of Thy gift
Amen
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_Lent means two
penance. Neither woi
Many will admitthej
few wHL-eyer admit i
~A-Russian-©f-the-]
dieted these times: "
when men will say, 1
there^no sin; there
And they will come <
ing to the feet of
•Qive us bread. We a
Sin is not the wo
world; the 'worst tl
that we are sinners
and deny there is ;
iftfetij^wjm^^vejr w
anxTdeaf-^and deny
dren's voices, is thei
that I will (hear? If
can I be redeemed?
denial of sin is the
it "makes forgivenes
Lent Is the seasoi
-qj^r4o-^onr--sins( and
enough to admiHhat
'tin godkV and then
aance.
nail"tn
tabTex
Whena we
sin,
forgiven it is like
nail, but a hole is
has to be .filled by i
_JEjoigiveness is on
ance or penance is >
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